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The Health Law Partners Announces the Opening of its Lake Success, NY
Office
The Health Law Partners Opens Its 2nd New York Office, Expanding The Firm’s National Presence
Beyond Its Existing New York, Michigan And Atlanta Locations
Lake Success, NY---February 1, 2012 -- THE HEALTH LAW PARTNERS, P.C. (“The HLP”), a nationally recognized
health law boutique, proudly announces the opening of its Lake Success, NY office. The HLP formally welcomes Joel M.
Greenberg, Esq., Claudia Hinrichsen, Esq., Ron Lebow, Esq., Lori LaSalle, Esq., and Gina Dolan, Esq., as the attorneys
establishing the Firm’s Lake Success office. The Firm will now practice in New York under the name, The Greenberg,
Dresevic, Iwrey, Kalmowitz & Pendleton Law Group, further expanding THE HEALTH LAW PARTNERS’ brand.
With offices in Southfield, MI, Atlanta, GA, New York, NY, and now its Lake Success, NY, office, The HLP boasts
accomplished attorneys with practices focused exclusively on the regulatory, corporate, and litigation needs of health care
clients throughout the United States. The HLP has acquired a reputation as one of the nation’s preeminent health law firms. Its
attorneys advise a wide range of local, regional and national health care providers, investors, management companies and
health systems on complex health care matters. The addition of its Lake Success attorneys further elevates The HLP’s
reputation for excellence, and its ability to provide quality and responsive counsel across the continuum of legal and regulatory
health care matters.
According to Carey Kalmowitz, The HLP Board Chair: “The integration of our new Lake Success partners further enforces the
national footprint of The Health Law Partners, now comprising 18 attorneys in three states, and qualitatively enhances our
reputation as a premier health law firm. We agree with our new partner, Joel Greenberg, who commented that: ‘We really have
assembled the dream team in Lake Success, and our new partners’ health law depth and expertise were motivating factors for
the five of us to move to The HLP.” Kalmowitz adds: “With the addition of our New York partners, The HLP truly offers
unparalleled health law services for clients in New York and nationwide.”
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About The Health Law Partners
HLP attorneys address the full spectrum of health care law, including Stark, Anti-Kickback, HIPAA and other regulatory
compliance issues, Medicare/Medicaid audits, structuring business and service line expansions and combinations, health care
mergers and acquisitions, managed care counseling, contract negotiation, payor audits, underpayment recovery and dispute
resolution, responses to RAC and ZPIC demands and healthcare litigation, medical staff/licensure issues, and litigation and
dispute resolution of health care matters.
HLP shareholders are sought-after speakers for national provider groups, specialist’s academies, and health trade organizations,
and are regularly published in health law and industry journals. HLP’s goal is to provide clients with the highest level of
technical expertise, responsiveness, cost-sensitivity and attentiveness to clients’ business objectives.

For more information visit: http://www.thehealthlawpartners.com/
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In New York, HLP practices as The Greenberg, Dresevic, Iwrey, Kalmowitz & Pendleton Law Group.
In Georgia, HLP practices as Brown, Dresevic, Gustafson, Iwrey, Kalmowitz and Pendleton THE HEALTH LAW PARTNERS, LLP.
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